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Moderato

say you're feeling blue, You don't know what to do, And as each day goes by, It seems the same to you, Then picture in your mind, Someone you left behind, A back where you belong, And make her poor heart glad, She wants you mighty bad, Just think how long she's waiting, And if you're feeling sad. There's
Some-one more lone-some than you,—  Some-one with true eyes of blue,—

Day by day she wanders through the wild wood,   Dream-ing of the love that once she knew,— She’s

wait-ing and sigh-ing in vain— For you prom-ised you’d be true,— While you’re

liv-ing in the bright lights with the mer-ry and the gay, There’s a lov-ing heart you’ve broken just to

pass the time a-way, And she is more lone-some, more lone-some than you.— There’s you—.
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